HONORS PROGRAM (HON)

HON 1001 HONORS SEMINAR I
Description: The first of two courses for students accepted into NCTA’s Honor’s Program. Various learning activities will be provided to enhance the student’s leadership and critical thinking skills. Students will develop an Honor’s Project that is either a research project or creative activities in the student’s area of interest. A faculty member at NCTA and perhaps WCRec will be selected to advise the Honor’s Project.
Credit Hours: 1
Max credits per semester: 1
Max credits per degree: 1
Format: LEC

HON 2001 HONORS SEMINAR II
Description: The second of two courses for students accepted into NCTA’s Honor Program. Various learning activities will be provided to enhance the student’s leadership and critical thinking skills. Students will complete the Honor’s Project developed during Honors Seminar I. A written report and oral presentation of the project to relevant professional societies is encouraged.
Credit Hours: 1
Max credits per semester: 1
Max credits per degree: 1
Format: LEC